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To al vhom it muay concern: 
Beit known that I, JONATHAN E. EVANS, a 

citizen of the United States, residing at the 
city and county of Philadelphia, and State of 
Pennsylvania, have invented certain new and 
useful Improvements in Coin-Mailing Cards, 
of which the following is a full, clear, and ex 
act description, reference being had to the ac 
companying drawings, of which 

Figure 1 is a plan view of my improved 
mailing-card, one of the circularly-cut por 
tions having been expressed to form a cham 
ber 2 for the reception of a coin. Fig. 2 is a 
longitudinal section, as on the line aca, Fig. 1, 
showing a coin disposed withinsaid chamber, 
the covering-sheets applied to the card, and 
the Whole in shape for transportation. Fig. 
3 is a perspective view of the device, showing 
one of the covering-sheets only partially ap 
plied. 
A coin-mailing device comprising a card 

with a series of circular chambers or recesses 
therein for the reception oficoin isold. Again, 
such a chambered or recessed card provided 
With a gummed flap or en velope adapted to 
be folded upon and cemented to the card 
when the coin or coins have been applied, so 
as to maintain the latter in place, is old. 
Further, a card provided with a series of per 
forated circular portions adapted to be ex 
pressed or detached from the card for the 
purpose of forming circular recessesor cham 
bers for the reception of a coin or coins is 
old. Moreover, a card of the construction last 
named has heretofore been provided at points 
adjacent to the perforated sections With a se 
ries of metallic tongues, which have been 
adapted to be bent down upon, so asto pre 
vent displacement of the coin or coins con 
tained within the body of the card. Although 
these card devices efectually perform the 
functions of coin-holders, yet there is an ob 
jection incident to them all Which materially 
afects their usefulness as mediums for the 
safe transmission of specie through the mails 
in ordinary letter-envelopes, which objection 
is that the nature or the contents of said card 
devices. While they are inclosed in such en 
velopes maybe readilly ascertained by the act 
of feeling the envelopes or by holding them 
up to view in a strong light. A further and 
also serious objection attending the use of 

the card With the gummed flap is that the 
latter when in service adheres to the coin, 
thus rendering the coin sticky or unclean 
When the flap is torn therefrom. 
The object of my invention is to provide a 

coin-mailing card of a novel construction, 
whereby the objections above enumerated are 
overcome and whereby further and substan 
tial advantages are gained, as hereinafter de 
Scribed. 

Referring to the annexed drawings, A rep. 
resents the body of the card, which is com 
posed of pasteboard or other suitable mate 
rial, of a thickness about equal to that of the 
largest coin it is designed to contain. This 
card is usually rectangular in shape and of a 
proper size to be inclosed easily in an ordi 
nary letter-envelope. Both sides of this card 
are heavily coated with dextrine a or similar 
adhesive, and when the latter has become dry 
and firma series of circular incisions a”, of 
various diameters, are made in one face of 
the card by means of suitable dies. The di 
ameters of these incisions correspond to those 
of predetermined denominations of coinsin. 
circulation. Said incisions do not penetrate 
the entire thickness of the card, but just a 
suficient distance to permit of any of the 
disks or circularly- cut portions being ex 
pressed readilly from the card by a slight 
pressure of the thumb and forefinger properly 
applied. 
Touse the card, that disk corresponding to 

the particular coin in view is removed from 
the card and such coinisthen inserted in the 
opening or chamber thus formed. When the 
coin has been mounted within the card in 
thismanner, the gummed surfaces of the card 
are moistened and sheets b of ordinary pa 
per are applied thereto, Which sheets, adher 
ing to the respectivesides of the card, efectu 
ally inclose and concealthe coin and thereby 
maintain it positivelyin place. The Wholeis 
now in condition fortransmission through the 
mails in an ordinary envelope. 
that When the card, With its coin, is inclosed 
in the envelope, the nature of the contents of 
the latter cannot be readilly ascertained by a 
prying or dishonest person bythe act of feel 
ing the envelope or by holding it up to the 
light, for the reason that there are neither 
protuberancesto be felt nor holes, recesses, 
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or perforations through which the light may 
penetrate. It is also obvious that the pro 
tective sheets b do not adhere to the coin. 
Hence the latter is free from sticky or foreign 
matter when it is removed from the card. 
This feature is one of no trifling importance 
in a mailing device of the kind mentioned. 
Another advantage arising from my pecu 

liar construction is that, in view of the sides 
of the unused card being plain or continuous, 
advertisements may be printed thereon, and 
the cards may then be distributed in this 
shape, whereupon the consumers may apply 
lateral inclosing-sheets having upon them 
their own advertisements. Thus my device 
furnishesa noveladvertising medium of some 
Worth. 
A further and by no means unimportant 

advantage gained by my described formation 
is that the card maybe readilly and positively 
maintained in one position within a large en 
velope. This end is efected by merely allow 
ing a portion of the prepared orgummed sur 
face to remain exposed when one of the pro 
tective sheets is applied, so that upon the in 
sertion of the card in the envelope this ex 
posed portion Wild adhere to the contiguous 
side of the latter. It has been attempted to 
secure this result in one of the previous con 
structions by elongating the ends of the self 
adhesive flap, So that Such. ends Would or 

could extend the length of the envelope; but 
Such construction is Lindesirable, for the rea 
son that these elongated ends add materially 
not only to the cost of the article, but to the 
weight of the packet. 

Having thus described my invention, I 
claim as new and Wish to secure by Letters 
Patent 

1. A mailing device comprising a card hav 
ing in its surface one or more circular incis 
ions which partially penetrate the card and 
is or are adapted to be expressed therefrom, 
solas to forman opening or openings for the 
reception of a coin or coins, substantially as 
described. 

2. A mailing device comprising a card hav 
ing in its surface one or more circular incis 
sions which partially penetrate the card and 
is or are adapted to be expressed the refrom, 
solas to form an opening or openings for the 
reception of a coin or coins, the surfaces of 
said card having each a coating of adhesive 
applied the reto for the retention of covering 
sheets, substantially as described. 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto af 
fixed my signature this 30th day of January, 
A. D. 1891. 

JONATIAN E. EVANS. 
Vitnesses: 

JOHIN R. NoLAN, 
VVILLIAM R. EVANS. 
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